
The Fall Feasts of YHVH!

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:

Ready for the holidays? Our God knows that we need
seasons, vacations, and set-aside times (moedim) to
worship and consider our relationship with our God.

FEAST OF TRUMPETS (YOM TURRAH): Seventh
month, day one, 6018 (a/k/a 9/10/18 at sundown) Listen
to this important message about the Feast of Trumpets.

The Scriptural requirements for this holiday are stated in Leviticus 23: "And the
LORD spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, In the
seventh month, in the first day of the month, shall ye have a sabbath, a memorial of
blowing of trumpets, an holy convocation. Ye shall do no servile work therein: but ye shall
offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD."

DAY OF ATONEMENT (YOM KIPPUR): Seventh month, day ten, 6018 (a/k/a
9/19/18 at sundown to 9/20/18 at sundown). Listen to this important message
about the Day of Atonement. Leviticus 23 continues, "And the LORD spake unto
Moses, saying, Also on the tenth day of this seventh month there shall be a  day of
atonement: it shall be an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall afflict your souls, and
offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD. And ye shall do no work in that same day:
for it is a day of atonement, to make an atonement for you before the LORD your God...
Ye shall do no manner of work: it shall be a statute for ever throughout your generations in
all your dwellings. It shall be unto you a sabbath of rest, and ye shall afflict your souls: in
the ninth day of the month at even, from even unto even, shall ye celebrate your
sabbath."

FEAST OF TABERNACLES: Seventh month, day fifteen, 6018 (a/k/a 9/24/18
at sundown to 9/30/18 sundown). Listen to this fictional account of the feast
that we look forward to having, one day: 1260 "...the rain feels so good...".

Are you planning to come to Pie Town for the Feast?
Bunks and RV spots are filling up.
Register ASAP to make sure we have provision for you!

LAST GREAT DAY: Seventh month, day 22, 6018 (a/k/a 9/30/18
sundown to 10/1/18). A declared Sabbath, a time for all men to
present themselves to YHVH.

And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, The
fifteenth day of this seventh month shall be the feast of tabernacles for seven days
unto the LORD. On the first day shall be an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile work
therein. Seven days ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD: on the eighth



day shall be an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire
unto the LORD: it is a solemn assembly; and ye shall do no servile work therein.
 
These are the feasts of the LORD, which ye shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to
offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD, a burnt offering, and a meat offering, a
sacrifice, and drink offerings, every thing upon his day: Beside the sabbaths of the LORD,
and beside your gifts, and beside all your vows, and beside all your freewill offerings,
which ye give unto the LORD.
 
Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when ye have gathered in the fruit of the
land, ye shall keep a feast unto the LORD seven days: on the first day shall be a
sabbath, and on the eighth day shall be a sabbath. And ye shall take you on the first
day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees,
and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days.
And ye shall keep it a feast unto the LORD seven days in the year. It shall be a statute for
ever in your generations: ye shall celebrate it in the seventh month.Ye shall dwell in
booths seven days; all that are Israelites born shall dwell in booths: That your generations
may know that I made the children of Israel to dwell in booths, when I brought them out of
the land of Egypt: I am the LORD your God. Leviticus 23
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Dear friend of the ministry,
Are you sharing Think Red Ink Ministry with
your social media circle? Sharing on Social
Media is a great way to spread the news!
No postage or phone call required to invite
your friends to visit.
Let's do this!
Don

Think Red Ink Ministries is broadcasting in
Nigeria - thanks to "The Ministry of

Obedience."

Thanks for all you do... We try to listen every morning at 5 am our time up here In WA. Keep doing what
you are doing. FYI, you are very popular up here with a group of us US ARMY RANGERS who follow
you. Rangers lead the way. HOOAH!

~ ThINKer in WA

***

Thank you for the very encouraging show this morning [Red Letter Edition is LIVE 6 am MT Monday thru
Friday]. I especially enjoyed the piece "The Cowboy Way." This so described my late husband... He was
an ole type cowboy that loved YAH and His ways, loved his family and loved helping others. What a
blessing to hear "The Cowboy Way" as well as your thoughts on meditation. I have so been learning
more and more the beauty of meditating with YAH each day.

~ThINKer in TX

***

Wow, everything looks great. I won't be able to help [for Project Play Days] this month... Letting people
know about Tabernacles. Please consider listing your Tabernacles gathering at: Feastgoer.org. Many
people look by state to see where to go. Only a few follow correct dates so your gathering will stand out
by date. Blessing in Yeshua

~ ThINKer in AZ

***

Hello Friend. I pray that you are doing well. I thank you for your insightful understanding of the scriptures
and the way you are able to explain, to us simple people, what you have gleaned from them. I will have to
go back and read this [July] RLEzine a few more times to allow it all to sink in. I appreciate all what you
do. Please know that there are countless others like me who, even if they don’t contact you, have been
changed for the better. We all move at a different pace, but at least now we are moving in the right
direction. Thanks again and hope to see you soon.

~ThINKer in TX

***

...ordered your [Questions of Jesus Anniversary Edition] book from Amazon. ...so impressed with it!

...Your programs in the A.M. are great! Trust everything is going OK for you and TRI.
 
~ThINKer in OH

***

Thanks for all you guys do.

~ ThINKer in TN



***

The [Ministry of Obedience] word is spreading. The Church will be healed. Jesus will build his Church.

~ ThINKer in Nigeria

***

I hope this note finds you well (or close to it). As always thank you for all the materials you send me. You
may have noticed the increase in money ... The Lord YHVH blessed me with money to tithe with. Yours in
Christ.

~ ThINKer in VA

***

Thanks so much for the invitation to the Feasts....no way to make the trek to Pie Town though it sounds
wonderful. We will keep the High Sabbaths, however, we won't be able to go anywhere, but I'm thinking
we can camp at our house, we do have a camper. Will you be broadcasting the evening teachings? I
hope you have a wonderful turn out up there. ...Peace and Blessings.

~ ThINKer in TX

***

I pray this finds you doing well. I woke up this morning, and for some reason, I had tithe on my mind. I
began to wonder if I had sent it on my last payday or not. I started checking and found that I hadn't sent it
the last 2 paydays. ... I have had such a turbulent few weeks here lately, that I somehow just missed
sending it. I apologize to TRI, you and our Father. I don't consider it a bill, so I didn't have it in my actual
list of bills. I just went in and added it to the list so that I won't miss it again. Thanks Don for all that you
do. I really appreciate it. I did enjoy the first day program this morning. May you be richly blessed.

~ ThINKer in TX

***

...My heartfelt appreciation goes to ALL TRI team and all listening folks out there...!

~ ThINKer in Nigeria

***

I never get enough of the teaching on Passover. It's like a jumbo beverage cup that I keep bringing back
in for a refill. It's something new and fresh, every time.

~ ThINKer in OR

***

... If it were not for the few minutes I spend every morning with the King, and the time I spend with [Red
Letter Edition, 6 AM MT], my days would be much longer. Hardly anyone believes there are ANY
requirements in the Christian's life except "believe" and it's like a spiritual dust bowl!!

~ThINKer in MO

***

Always I want you to know that I listen to your archives as often as I can - most of the time every day. A
few days ago on one of these, you mentioned it was your one year anniversary since you had the stroke
and that you did not call 911 or take anything - in essence you had (and still do) placed your life in the
One you have come to love and trust. I do so admire that. ...

OH YES, one other thing maybe you can help me with. A couple of weeks ago, on a Sabbath morning,
after listening to one of your Archives, a song, sung by a male singer, was played called "God Took Away
My Yesterdays" and I would like to know who sang it. On the Internet, I found Jimmy Swaggert (who really
did sing it well) and a Hawaiian man also who sang it well. But I so much liked the one played by TRI. Do
you know / recall who it was? [An old recording of Jimmy Swaggert in the '70s was the one you heard on
TRI)

...I am so blessed by your "preaching," Don. I enjoy your silly humor as well as your confounding all the
blasted errors people believe. I'm sorry that too many people are missing hearing about the path to
hearing the voice of God for themselves. Stay well - Wish we lived closer so we could visit TRI in Pie



Town, NM....

~ThINKer in WA

***

You are always in my thoughts and prayers! ...Will join you in spirit at the Feast of Tabernacles this
year. Just happy I am able to tune in again. Blessings.

~ThINKer from S.A.

***

Hey, Don...
THINKER IN TEXAS: ...Yes, it's my first time. I would like for you to send me the Creators Calender CD
and the On Sabbath CD... If you have something On Grace I would truly like to have that also. So it will
answer some questions I have.

REPLY FROM DON: It's great to hear from you! The Creator's Calendar DVD and the On Sabbath CD
which you requested is being shipped today. As for information on the topic of grace, I think you would
enjoy the "Red Letter Academy (RLA) On Grace."

***

THINKER IN TEXAS: Just a note to say thanks for the program this morning, as always it blessed my
heart in many ways. YAH is amazing. ...He is all that matters. I hope all is going well with you.

REPLY FROM DON: Thanks for writing. I’m glad you enjoyed the show. I appreciate hearing from
listeners. Receiving strength in weakness is what we are promised.

***

THINKER IN GEORGIA: [I'm still] listening to you on GLC although they are now longer broadcasting you
on Friday evenings. Bummer.

REPLY FROM DON: Thanks for watching "Think Red Ink with Don Harris" on GLC! Please let GLC
know that you watch and support Think Red Ink Ministries. Also, any TRI series that you order directly
from GLC lets them know that you appreciate the ministry. We are shipping the "RLA Echoes -
Immortality of the Soul" which you requested today.

[NOTE: We suffer at GLC because people do not let GLC know how much they appreciate the ministry of
Think Red Ink and what we do! Please (if led) pray for TRI and GLC. GLC is a wonderful opportunity that
we are struggling not to lose. The "Think Red Ink" program runs at 10:30 AM CT on Mondays at GLC ] 

***

THINKER IN TEXAS: (New) Good evening, I am requesting the [On Prayer CD and the Red Letter
Questions] book. I will a sew seed $ at my soonest ability. Blessings,

REPLY FROM DON: Thanks for reaching out to TRI. No seed money required here. We are happy to
share what the Lord Jesus has given. Your requested items have been mailed. (If funds are not available
to ship in print, we will send an eBook or audio book.) 
 

***

THINKER IN ILLINOIS: Don is it possible to receive a transcript or CD or possibly a DVD on [RLEzine -
"In One Accord" article]. It really hit home for me, because I have been asking some of the same
questions you brought up regarding the Messianic teachers out there a "Re-Newed covenant"    

REPLY FROM DON: I am sending the copy of the recent article titled, "In One Accord?" which you
requested. At present, I do not have a specific DVD available on the topic of "which covenant was
renewed." ... Any chance you can join us in Pie Town for Tabernacles?

The "On Paul" series now playing on GLC addresses some of your questions. You can watch this
program at 10:30 am CT on Monday. Next Monday, July 23, will be the fourth program in this 12-part
series. If you do not have access to GLC on your television, you can watch GLC online
at: https://glc.us.com/watch-now/ (Please be sure to let GLC know that you are watching and how much
you appreciate Think Red Ink Ministries.)



My program is "Think Red Ink with Don Harris"; the title of this series is "On Paul." You can order the
complete 12-part series from GLC. The GLC Bookstore phone number is: 866-846-5200. Hope this is
helpful for you.

***

THINKER IN OREGON: Long time no E. A couple of questions......If I get there for Sukkot, is there a
possibility that I can bring my dog?... Also, I would want to work in any way you need me. Well, any
way I am able. No techie, but pretty good at dishes, cooking, cleaning latrines, raking leaves, dusting,
setting up, taking down, making and bringing coffee, decorating, but I'm not very artistic, digging holes,
filling them in, team playing in most cases....I guess that was just one question, oh, the second is when
should people plan to arrive? P.S. It has been so good to have you back on live First Day.

REPLY FROM DON: Say what?! Tabs…you are making me smile. It is fine for you to bring your dog. We
are dog-friendly. However, as several thinkers bring their dogs, a leash may be required. I hope to make
a dog-run…but, we have 13 acres of sunny, fenced high desert. The only requirement is that dog-owners
honor the intent of this Scripture, “And thou shalt have a paddle upon thy weapon; and it shall be, when
thou wilt ease thyself abroad, thou shalt dig therewith, and shalt turn back and cover that which cometh
from thee: For the LORD thy God walketh in the midst of thy camp, to deliver thee, and to give up thine
enemies before thee; therefore shall thy camp be holy: that he see no unclean thing in thee, and turn
away from thee”; or (pick-up that which comes from your pet). Just having fun- I would be delighted to
have you and your pet. We will let you know the arrival time for set-up as the day approaches. The
projected begin date for Tabs is Sept. 24. Thanks for being in the chat room. It is an encouragement to
me.

***

THINKER IN NIGERIA: Good morning Mr. Don! It is great to be able to see another Tabernacles. As
usual, for now I guess, we will keep the feast in Nigeria, at home. Of course, I would love to come to Pie
Town with my family to celebrate but, maybe not now. However, I appreciate what you are still doing and
always pray for you. I have begun a monthly publication focused on Faith of Jesus and Commandments
of God. Not an easy exercise though but it is worth the labour. Because it is the truth. Please, as much as
you can, keep in touch with us here. Do have a lovely feast. Thank you Sir.

REPLY FROM DON: Thanks for staying in contact. Maybe one day we will celebrate Feast of
Tabernacles together! I’m sorry my current circumstances do not allow me to follow-up more personally
with you. Are you able to hear the RLE LIVE (6 am MT – Mon to Fri; 9 am MT on Sun.) radio shows at
TRI? I am behind in production so the shows are not in archive at present. I know the time is not
convenient for you. Also, know I appreciate the difficult work you are doing in Nigeria. It is worthwhile.

THINKER IN NIGERIA: The time of broadcast from Pie Town at 6am is 1pm here in Lagos Nigeria so it
falls quite well. 9am in Pie Town is also 4pm I think. For the 6am (1pm Lagos time), I try to join ...
However, I have the TRI app on my phone so as much as I can, I come online and listen. I have also set
an alarm for 1 pm daily in order to be aware of the program. I Will try to join you today Friday 17th Aug
2018. So happy to hear from Sir. Regards!!!

***

THINKER IN CANADA: How are you? ... It's been a long time and I'm sorry for having lost
communication with you. Work, homeschooling and parenting got in the way and isolated us. We are still
in Montreal, although moved two years ago... time is going by very quickly. Hope to hear from you soon. A
great hug.

REPLY FROM DON: Great to hear from you. Glad things are working out in your life. I will update your
email address in our database so you will get the news and updates from TRI.

***

THINKER IN ID: I haven't ordered in some time and my computer is ancient. I would like two copies
of  "The Questions of Jesus" [black cover] and a copy of your new book, "Think Red Ink". I know your
materials are free and are a 'gift from on High'...our Father in Heaven. I will search this website for a
place to make a donation and thank you in advance for all your work. 

REPLY FROM DON: Thanks for contacting Think Red Ink Ministries. We've missed you! We have
shipped the print book "Think Red Ink" as you requested. You noted correctly that we do not charge for
materials. However, distribution of these products is made available through contributions. As a result,
sometimes inventory and budgetary constraints require that we provide substitute format for materials.
We are shipping "The Questions of Jesus" book in audio format (with a pdf version of this book on the
CD.) Sorry for any inconvenience. Please note, we still offer the entire 500+ pages "Questions of
Jesus" book FREE in pdf format to anyone who registers at www.ThinkRedInk.com. Write to
Don@thinkredink.com to ask questions or to share your testimony. (Note: There is absolutely no
requirement for a donation to receive materials; however, since you mentioned looking for the place to
donate, I am including a link for your convenience.) 



 
THINKER IN ID: Please place this [offering] where it is most needed ... Thank you. ...

REPLY FROM DON: Thank you ... This work cannot be done without friends like you.

***

Click here to get your free copy of the "In One Accord?" article.

"HEARTFELT APPRECIATION"
FOR THE

TRI PROJECTS & PLAY DAYS

"Can you come out to play?" - You did! What a
difference you made at TRI!

I am sorry that the business of day to day
operations and (sometimes) lack of health
has prevented my acknowledgment of the
work done and the fellowship that we had
at TRI last month ...you are appreciated!

Friendly,
Don

Painting High & Low!

Dinner Bell @ Camp Kitchen!

Plumbing the Bunkhouse!

THINK RED INK MINISTRIES | PO BOX 718 | PIE TOWN, NM | (575) 772-2588
| Don@ThinkRedInk.com | Think Red Ink

STAY CONNECTED

   


